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With our recipes you don't have to be afraid that it might not work. With our recipes it will

work.Our recipes can be adapted to every taste in a playful way, so that really everyone can

enjoy our recipes. In the preparation you will also find instructions to make it work.You will find

many traditional recipes in our cookbooks, but also modernized ones. Since it is often the case

that you can't get all the ingredients for a recipe nearby, we have modified some recipes with

similar ingredients that give the same result, but in any case can be recooked without spending

a lot of money on ingredients and without having to search for them.Let our delicious recipes

inspire you and get to know a new culture of cooking.

About the AuthorWill Fleischman is an award-winning Texas pitmaster. Will has been a chef in

China, a college professor, and the owner of several small businesses, but BBQ was, and is,

his calling. Will's brisket has been sampled by Andrew Zimmern on the Travel Channel's

"Bizarre Foods America," and was featured when Will was a competitor on season 4 of

Destination America's "BBQ Pitmasters." In 2012, he was named one of the ten best

pitmasters in the South by Southern Living magazine.--This text refers to an alternate

kindle_edition edition.
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The Indian Slow Food CookbookMore than tasty recipesKanika KalraThe Indian Way to

CookPublished by Mindful PublishingPreface of the PublisherWe are pleased that you have

chosen this book.If you are in possession of a paperback book, we will gladly send you the

same as an e-book, then you can easily turn the pages digitally as well as normally.We attach

great importance to the fact that all of our authors, when creating their own cookbooks, have

recooked all of their recipes several times.Therefore, the quality of the design of the recipes

and the instructions for recooking are detailed and will certainly succeed.Our authors strive to

optimize your recipes, but tastes are and will always be different!We at Mindful Publishing

support the creation of the books, so that the creative authors of the recipes can take their time

and enjoy cooking.We appreciate your opinion about our recipes, so we would appreciate your

review of the book and your experience with these great recipes!In order to reduce the printing

costs of our books and to offer the possibility to offer recipes in books at all, we have to do

without pictures in the cookbooks. The digital version has the same content as the

paperback.Our recipes will convince you and reveal to you a culinary style you can't get

enough of!Chicken Lentil SaagIngredients2|chili pepper(s), red, seeded2 clove/s|garlic1

piece(s)|ginger, 4 cm1 medium|onion(s)to taste|canola oil, approx. 1 - 2 tablespoons4|clove(s)1

teaspoon|cumin powder1 teaspoon|coriander powder1 teaspoon|garam masala½ teaspoon|

turmeric4|chicken breasts without skin150 g|lentils, red1 small can/s|tomatoes, chunky, 400

g260 g|spinachPreparationFirst clean the chili peppers, garlic, ginger and the onion or grind

them to a paste in a food processor.Heat the canola oil in a pot and sweat the paste for 2

minutes. Then add the spices and sweat for another minute. Now add the chicken breasts cut

into bite-sized pieces to the pot and mix with the paste. Cook everything for another 5 minutes,

then add the lentils, canned tomatoes with water (about 1 - 1.5 can contents). Now simmer for

25 minutes on low heat.Now add the spinach and stir it in.Serve with pita bread and yogurt.Tip:

Instead of fresh spinach I use frozen spinach leaves, which I thaw beforehand. I also cut it a

little smaller. No difference in taste and you save washing.Curry with lamb and spinach -

Mutton PalakIngredients800 g|Lamb meat, lean, from the leg.½ teaspoon|ginger root½

teaspoon|garlic4 tablespoons|ghee, clarified butter or butter1|cinnamon stick(s)2 teaspoons|

garam masala½ teaspoon|cayenne pepper2|cardamom pod(s)125 g|natural yogurt500 g|

spinach, fresh or frozen1 tablespoon|almonds, ground½ teaspoon|nutmeg, grated3

tablespoons|crème fraîchesalt and pepper to tastePreparationCut the lamb into 3 - 4 cm cubes

and season with grated ginger and crushed garlic. Marinate in a bowl for 20 minutes.Place in a

saucepan, add enough water to cover the meat and simmer for about 30 min. Defrost the

spinach in a saucepan at low temperature and simmer for 2 - 3 min. Coarsely chopped fresh

spinach should be pureed.Remove the meat from the pot and drain, reserving the liquid.

Quickly brown the meat in a pan in ghee, clarified butter or butter. Add spices, peeled and

lightly crushed cardamom and yogurt and cook for about 8 minutes until the meat has

completely absorbed the yogurt and there is hardly any liquid left in the pot. Add spinach,

ground almonds, nutmeg and about 200 ml of the meat stock. Cover well and simmer for 7 - 8

min. Stir in crème fraîche and heat gently again.Serve with chapati or pita bread.Steamed

white cabbageIngredients500 g|white cabbage, cut into strips1 large|onion(s), in fine strips3

clove/s|garlic, finely chopped1 teaspoon|turmeric2|chili pepper(s), green (whole or seeded)1

teaspoon|ginger, finely chopped1 teaspoon|salt3 tablespoons|coconut flakes3 tablespoons|

oilPreparationIn a large pot, heat the oil and fry the onions, ginger and garlic until golden. Add

the turmeric and salt, fry briefly and then add the cabbage and chilies, mix well. Cover with a



pot lid and cook over medium heat for about 15 minutes.When the cabbage is cooked, add the

coconut flakes and continue cooking briefly until almost all the liquid has cooked off.Eggplants

in yogurt sauceIngredients3 medium sized|eggplant(s)2|onion(s), finely chopped4 clove/s|

garlic, finely chopped2 teaspoons|ginger, finely chopped1 tablespoon|coriander, ground1

teaspoon|cumin, ground½ teaspoon|turmeric½ teaspoon|chili powder1 ½ teaspoon|salt½

teaspoon|garam masala1 tablespoon|sugar250 ml|yogurt|oil, for frying (possibly clarified

butter)PreparationWash and slice the eggplants and let them sit for about 15 minutes sprinkled

with salt. Then rinse well and fry in a pan with a little oil until well browned. Leave to cool and

crush coarsely or chop finely.Heat the clarified butter in a saucepan and fry the onions, ginger

and garlic until translucent. Then add all the ground spices and stir-fry for some more time. Add

the eggplants and salt. Cover and sauté for about 10 minutes, stirring occasionally. If

necessary, season with more salt and add the sugar. Remove from heat and stir in

yogurt.Served with rice, it is a full main course.Sabzi pilauIngredients2|onion(s)4|Clove(s) of

garlic2|carrot(s)2|pepper(s), red and green1|Tomato(s), skinned½ bunch|coriander greens50 g|

raisins200 g|peas, green3 tablespoons|ghee1 teaspoon|spice mix garam masala250 g|rice½

liter|vegetable broth1 teaspoon|salt1 small can/s|saffronPreparationPeel and finely dice the

onions and the garlic cloves. Peel the carrots and cut them into thin sticks. Clean the peppers,

remove the seeds and cut them into small cubes. Core the tomato and finely dice the flesh.

Wash the coriander greens, toss dry, pluck from the stems and chop. Pour hot water over the

raisins and allow to soak briefly.Heat the ghee in a wide pot. Sauté the onions and garlic,

stirring constantly. Add garam masala and rice and sauté for a few minutes. Pour in vegetable

broth, add salt and season with saffron. After the first boil, cover the pot with a lid and simmer

the rice for about 10 minutes. Then fold the prepared vegetables into the rice along with the

peas, squeezed raisins and coriander greens. Cook the rice pot without the lid for another 5

minutes.Tip: Serve this fine rice pot with either chapatis or a variety of curries.Indian pork with

chapatis (patties)Ingredients750 g|Pork neck, lean350 g|Onion(s)250 g|Tomato(s)1|chili

pepper(s), green1|Clove(s) of garlic4 tablespoons|oil½ teaspoon|caraway seeds250 g|yogurt4|

clove(s)½ teaspoon|turmeric1 piece(s)|ginger|salt250 g|flour30 g|margarine150 ml|water|oil for

fryingPreparationDice meat and onions. Scald tomatoes, peel off skin and cut into quarters.

Finely chop chili pepper. Peel garlic. Heat oil in a casserole. Sauté onions until light brown. Add

meat, tomatoes, cumin, yogurt and spices. Cover and simmer for 50 minutes. If necessary, add

1/2 cup of water.For the chapatis, knead flour, 1 teaspoon salt and fat, knead in water. Cover

and let rest for 30 min. Divide dough into 12 portions and roll out each about 2 mm thick. Fry in

oil. Keep warm. They are eaten warm with meat.Spicy tomato - pea soupIngredients5 large|

tomato(s), very ripe, chopped500 ml|water2 tablespoons|ghee or butter1 large|onion(s), thinly

sliced1|clove(s) of garlic, crushed2 teaspoons|coriander, ground2 teaspoons|cumin, ground½

teaspoon|fennel seeds2|jar leaves1|chili pepper(s), green, seeded and sliced375 ml|coconut

cream240 g|peas (frozen)1 tablespoon|sugar1 tablespoon|mint, fresh, choppedPreparationAdd

the tomatoes to the water and simmer until they are soft. Transfer to the blender attachment of

a food processor and puree.Heat the ghee in a large frying pan. Saute the onion and garlic in it

over medium heat until translucent. Add the coriander, cumin, fennel seeds, bay leaves and

chili slices and stir-fry for 1 minute. Add coconut cream and pureed tomatoes and bring to a

boil. Reduce the heat, add the peas and cook. Remove the bay leaves, add sugar and mint and

season with freshly ground pepper.Serve with hot chapatis brushed with ghee.Coconut -

Pumpkin - CurryIngredients600 g|Pumpkin flesh (for example Hokkaido)150 g|Spring onion(s)2

tablespoons|oil (sesame oil)20 g|curry powder2 cl|rum, white300 ml|coconut milk5 g|chili

powder200 g|Basmati|salt|pepperPreparationCut the pumpkin flesh into bite-sized pieces.



Clean the spring onion.Finely chop the white part and sauté in heated sesame oil. Add the

pumpkin pieces and sauté. Sprinkle with curry powder. Sweat briefly and deglaze with rum.

Add coconut milk and season with salt, pepper and chili powder. Simmer for about 20

minutes.Meanwhile, cook the rice in salted water for about 20 minutes until al dente.Arrange

the pumpkin curry with the rice on plates and serve.Creamy pumpkin soupIngredients1

medium sized|pumpkin(se) (Hokkaido)3|potato(s)3|carrot(s)1|onion(s)1|clove(s) of garlic1|leaf

of bay leaf|salt and pepper3 tablespoons|vegetable broth|cumin|curryPreparationWash the

Hokkaido, remove seeds and fibers and cut into pieces.Peel and dice the potatoes. Chop the

onion and garlic and heat some olive oil in a large pot. Sauté the onion, cumin seeds, curry

powder and garlic briefly in the olive oil, then add the diced Hokkaido and potatoes and pour in

water until the vegetables are just covered. Add a bay leaf and add vegetable stock. Simmer for

about 20-30 min, remove the bay leaf and puree the soup.You can also add coconut milk if

desired, but I personally like the version without coconut milk better.Indian curry

meatIngredients1 kg|turkey1 can/s|tomato(s) (approx. 400g), peeled, diced1 can/s|tomato(s)

(approx 400-500g), pureed2|onion(s)3 teaspoons|curry, mild1 teaspoon|curry, hot

(Madrascurry)0.33 teaspoon|chili (crunshed chili)2 clove/s|garlic200 ml|chicken broth|milk or

coconut milk as needed1 teaspoon|starchPreparationCut turkey into cubes. Sauté onions with

a little oil. Then add the meat. When it is half done, add the spices, stir and roast. Then transfer

to a saucepan and add the tomatoes and 200ml of chicken broth, simmer until cooked. If

necessary, because too spicy, stretch with milk or coconut milk. Then thicken with starch until

the sauce is thick.Serve with rice.Tip:If you like, you can replace half of the meat with

vegetables. Of course, add this to the meat later.Savoy cabbage curry with

cashewsIngredients1 large|sing cabbage150 g|cashew nuts300 g|peas![ liter|chicken broth1 cup|

crème fraîche or yogurt2|chili pepper(s), dried1 teaspoon|mustard seeds1|leaf of bay leaf½

teaspoon|ginger powder2 tablespoons|curry powder|lard|salt|sugar2 cup/n|rice4 cup/n|chicken

broth|curry powder|turmericPreparationRemove the stalk and outer leaves from the savoy

cabbage and cut the cabbage into strips. Grind the chili peppers, mustard seeds and bay leaf

in a mortar. In a wok, roast the cashews in clarified butter until golden and remove. Then roast

the crushed spices. Add the savoy cabbage and saute until it collapses. Add the broth and

peas and simmer, covered, for about 10 minutes. Add the curry powder, season with salt and

sugar. Cook for about 5 more minutes with the lid off. Add crème fraiche or yogurt to the

finished dish and mix in the roasted cashews.Side dish: Cover 2 cups of rice with 4 cups of

chicken broth, curry and turmeric and cook in a preheated oven at 150 degrees for 20 minutes

to swell. Stirring is not necessary!Indian curry chicken with riceIngredients1 ½ kg|chicken,

breast and thighs4 tablespoons|oil, for frying3|onion(s), diced1|Clove(s) of garlic, crushed3|

Apples, peeled, cored, diced and chopped in a blender1 teaspoon|curry½ liter|meat broth½

can/s|tomato(s)¼ liter|sour cream or yogurt½ tablespoon|starch½ teaspoon|fondor|salt|curry|

flour1|banana(s)½ cup/s|rice1|onion(s), in ringspossibly|chili powderPreparationSeason

chicken pieces with salt and curry, coat in flour and fry in oil for 5 minutes. Remove the chicken,

sauté the onion cubes until yellow, add the crushed garlic and the apples, peeled, cored and

chopped in a blender ( can also be done with a chopping stick). Sprinkle curry, fill with meat

broth and the juice of the tomatoes and stew the chicken pieces in it for about 45 minutes.In

the meantime, cook rice according to instructions (or I recommend it this way: wash the rice

well, preferably basmati rice, then let it soften in cold water for 5-10 min, then pour this water

away and then double the amount of water as the rice with the rice to boil, then switch to low

heat and simmer for about 15-20 minutes with the lid closed).Thicken the chicken curry last

with cream (or yogurt) mixed with cornstarch. Season with fondor and curry and, if you like it



hot, with chili powder and heat the tomatoes in it.Arrange everything together in a large bowl,

as the bottom layer the rice, on top the chicken in the curry sauce, garnish with bananas and

fried onion rings.Spicy cauliflower curryIngredients1 large|cauliflower (approx. 1 kg)500 g|

potato(s), small1|onion(s)30 g|ginger root, fresh50 g|butter2 tablespoons|curry powder,

mild375 ml|milk375 ml|water1 teaspoon|vegetable broth, instant150 g|peas, frozen2

tablespoons|flour150 g|Crème fraîche|salt½ bunch|parsleyPreparationClean cauliflower, wash

and divide into small florets. Peel potatoes, wash and cut into halves or quarters depending on

size. Peel onion and fresh ginger. Dice onion, finely chop ginger.Heat fat in a pot. Sauté onion,

ginger and 2 tablespoons curry in it. Add cauliflower and potatoes and fry briefly. Pour in milk

and water. Stir in broth and bring to a boil while stirring. Cover and cook over medium heat for

approx. 15 min. Add peas approx. 3 min. before end of cooking time and cook.Mix flour, crème

fraîche and 2 tablespoons water, stir into vegetable curry and bring to a boil.Season to taste

with curry and salt.Wash and dry the parsley and roughly chop the leaves. Sprinkle parsley

over cauliflower curry and serve.Onion BhajiaIngredients500 g|chickpeas, ground1 teaspoon|

cumin, ground1 teaspoon|coriander greens or parsley, chopped1 teaspoon|salt½ teaspoon|

cayenne pepper½ teaspoon|soda2 medium|onion(s), finely chopped150 ml|water|oil for

fryingPreparationMix all ingredients (except oil) together well in a bowl until the consistency is

moist and sticky. Let the dough rest for 5 minutes.Remove dough with a tablespoon (otherwise

it will stick to your hands very badly), form balls or dumplings with a second spoon and deep

fry for about 3 minutes until the bhajias are golden brown and slightly crispy on the

outside.Remove, drain on paper towels the excess fat (also possible in the oven to keep them

warm). Serve warm as an appetizer or side dish.Okras fried in spicy oilIngredients400 g|Okras,

fresh125 ml|oil for frying1 teaspoon|mustard seeds, black1 teaspoon|mustard seeds, yellow1

teaspoon|cumin seeds1 teaspoon|coriander2|clove(s)½ stick/s|cinnamon3|Chili pepper(s),

fresh (more to taste)4|Clove(s) of garlicPreparationPluck off the longer fibers from the okras

and shorten the stems but do not remove the stem ends, so that the okras do not become

saturated with fat during frying. Then wash them well and let them dry.Heat the oil in a frying

pan, add the whole spices, the chili peppers cut open lengthwise and the halved garlic cloves

and fry for 1-2 minutes.Then add the okra in batches and fry, tossing occasionally, until they

begin to color slightly. While doing this, remove the garlic and chilies from the oil before they

get too dark.Remove okra portion and drain on paper towels. Then fry the remaining okras in

the oil.Frying in oil keeps the okras crisp and doesn't make them slimy, as when they are

steamed with water added.Lemon chickpeas and spinachIngredients2 tablespoons|oil2|

clove(s) of garlic, chopped1 piece(s)|ginger, fresh, about 3 cm, peeled, diced1 teaspoon|

coriander, ground2 teaspoon(s)|cumin, ground½|Lemon(s), the juice and grated zest of it.1 can|

chickpeas1 can|tomato(s)225 g|spinach, fresh, cleanedpossibly|water if

neededPreparationHeat the oil and saute the garlic, ginger, coriander and cumin for 2-3

minutes. Add chickpeas and grated lemon peel and saute for a few minutes. Add tomatoes and

simmer, covered, for 15 minutes (add a little water if it seems to be too little liquid). Add spinach

and lemon juice and simmer for 5 minutes more.Serve with rice and a curry.Lamb -

CurryIngredients5|onion(s)5|Clove(s) of garlic100 g|ginger1|pepper(s), yellow750 g|lamb

(shoulder or leg)|cardamom, 8 pods of it1 stick/s|cinnamon1 tablespoon|coriander1|star anise2

tablespoons|turmeric9|cherry tomato(s)330 ml|coconut milk3 tablespoons|oil (canola oil)1|

nectarine(s)250 ml|vegetable broth3 small|chili pepper(s), red5 tablespoons|lime juice3

medium|potato(s)PreparationGrind the spices in a (discarded) electric coffee grinder until

powdery. Cut the meat into bite-sized pieces. Peel onions, garlic cloves and ginger and chop in

an electric chopper - do not puree (!). Clean the bell pepper and cut into pieces. Wash



nectarine and cut into narrow wedges. Peel potatoes and cut into eighths. Squeeze

limes.Prepare everything in a large pot. Heat the canola oil and fry the powdery fine spices

briefly. First, over high heat, brown the lamb in batches. After the pieces get color, take out the

meat and set aside in a plate. Then immediately sauté the onion-garlic-ginger mixture in the

seasoned oil.As soon as the onions start to brown, deglaze with vegetable broth. Gradually

add the meat, vegetables, potatoes and all the other ingredients along with the meat set aside.

Finally, add the nectarine wedges and the lime juice. The curry will now simmer on low heat for

another 20 minutes.Basmati rice goes best with it.Carrot - rice - hash browns with

shrimpsIngredients150 g|carrot(s), grated4 portions rice (express rice), Indian spiced, pre-

cooked1|egg(s)1 tablespoon|flour, heaped1 pinch|coriander, ground12|shrimp(s)5 tablespoons|

oil (canola oil)200 g|cream lègère|salt and pepper, whitepossibly|coriander greens and lime

slices, to garnish|lime juice, a few squirtsPreparationMix the carrots with the rice, egg and flour.

Season the carrot-rice mixture with coriander and let it stand for a while.Fry the shrimps briefly

in 2 tablespoons of oil. Season with salt and pepper and sprinkle with lime juice.Form about 12

flat pancakes from the carrot-rice mixture. Fry the rösti in batches in hot oil (about 3

tablespoons) for about 3-4 minutes on both sides until golden brown.Arrange Rösti on plates.

Put 1 blob of crème lègère and 1 shrimp on each rösti. Decorate with fresh coriander leaves

and lime slices.Original North Indian Chicken Pan PunjabIngredients500 g|chicken breast

fillet(s)1 jar|bamboo shoot(s) (400 ml)200 g|champignons, fresh, sliced250 ml|coconut milk250

ml|cream|soy sauce|Maggi4 teaspoons|curry paste, red¼|chili pepper(s)400 g|glass noodles,

wide1 cup|natural yogurt2 teaspoons|Tandoori masala1 teaspoon|curry powder|

oilPreparationCut the chicken meat into strips and marinate with the curry and tandoori powder

as well as the yogurt. Leave to stand for about 2 hours, then fry in a large frying pan or wok in

a little oil until brown. Add the bamboo shoots and mushrooms and fry briefly. Push the mixture

in the pan a little to the side and fry the curry paste briefly, then mix everything together. Finely

chop a small amount of the chili pepper and add. Add coconut milk and cream. Season with

soy sauce and Maggi and simmer until the sauce is sufficiently creamy.Cook the glass noodles

separately!Arrange the glass noodles on plates, pour the sauce over them. Arrange a few

slices of mango on the plates as decoration.Serve with Indian bread, naan or chapati. Caution,

very spicy!Tuna steaksIngredients4|steak(s) of tuna frozen or fresh1|onion(s)1 cup|natural

yogurt1|lime(s), juice and zest|Tandoori masala to taste6|potato(s)6|carrot(s)2|pepper(s)2|

Clove(s) of garlic|Salt and pepper|olive oilPreparationDefrost the tuna steaks (if you don't have

fresh ones, which doesn't happen often in these latitudes), rinse them and pat them dry. Then

put them in a marinade of yogurt, oil, lime juice and tandoori masala, add one or two cloves of

garlic and season with salt and pepper. It's best to do this 1-2 hours before you actually 'cook'

the fish, so that it can be well done.Cut the potatoes into not too small pieces, as well as the

carrots, the peppers and the onion. Put the vegetables in a baking dish with some oil and

season with salt, pepper, lime juice, a little lime zest and tandoori masala. Put the dish in the

oven at 180-200°C. After about 30 minutes, just put the steaks on top of the vegetables and let

everything bake for another half hour until everything has a nice color and the smell won't keep

you waiting.Serve with a yogurt chili sauce and pita bread. Nice ambiance with palm fronds,

hammock and delicious cocktail, just lovely!Cauliflower CurryIngredients1|Cauliflower4|

carrot(s)2 tablespoons|pumpkin seeds2 tablespoons|butter1 tablespoon|curry powder100 g|

sour cream¼ liter|broth50 g|lentils, redto taste|parsley, choppedto taste|thyme, chopped|salt

and pepperPreparationClean cauliflower and divide into florets. Peel the carrots and cut them

into sticks.Heat the butter and briefly sweat the curry powder in it. Then sauté the cauliflower

florets and the carrot sticks in it. When everything is nicely browned, add the broth and the sour



cream. Bring to the boil briefly and cook covered for about 20 minutes.Now roast the pumpkin

seeds to taste.After the cauliflower and carrots have been cooked for 20 minutes, now add the

red lentils and cook for another 10 minutes. Just before serving, add the chopped herbs.We

like to eat this curry with rice, but delicious Indian bread is also not to be despised.Tip: I have

also used normal lentils. From the taste it hardly makes a difference, at most from the optics. If

you use other lentils, just cook everything according to the recipe and add the lentils at the

right time depending on the cooking time.Tomato - Pineapple - ChutneyIngredients1 kg|

tomato(s), weighed in preparation500 g|Pineapple, prepared weighed250 g|zucchini, small3|

gherkin(s)3 clove/s|garlic1|lime(s), untreated, juice and zest thereof1 tablespoon|ginger,

grated1|chili pepper(s), small3|onion(s)200 ml|vinegar (red wine vinegar)200 g|sugar, brown1

tablespoon|honey5 tablespoons|oil1 teaspoon|turmeric¼ teaspoon|cinnamon½ teaspoon|

cumin, ground1 tablespoon|pepper powder, sweet2 teaspoons|pepper powder, rose hotsome|

muscat, freshly grated4 teaspoons|salt|pepper from the mill2 tablespoons|tomato paste2

teaspoons|curry paste, mild1 teaspoon|mustard1|leaf of bay leaf5|clove(s)5|allspice seeds2

tablespoons|whiskyPreparationScore the tomatoes crosswise, scald them with boiling water

and skin them. Then quarter them, press the seeds and the gel into a sieve and cut the pulp

into small pieces. Weigh out 1 kg of this. Stir the 'insides' of the tomatoes through the sieve,

return the juice to the pulp and pour away the rest.Peel the pineapple, cut it into slices and

remove the stalk. Cut the pulp into small pieces and weigh out 500 g of it.Wash the zucchini

and dice very finely, as well as the gherkins, the seeded chilies and the peeled garlic. Add

ginger and lime zest and juice to the fruit pieces. Mix with pineapple and tomatoes.Dice the

onions very finely and sauté in the hot oil in a tall skillet or large pot. Then add the tomato-

pineapple mixture and sauté briefly as well. Deglaze with the vinegar, add all the spices, the

honey, the tomato paste and the sugar and simmer on low heat for about 1 hour until the

mixture has a mushy consistency.Stir frequently so that nothing burns. Remove the bay leaf at

the end and stir in the whiskey.While boiling, pour into jars with twist-off lids. Turn the jars

upside down to cool slowly overhead. Let sit for at least 2 months. Opened jars will keep in the

refrigerator for several weeks.Tikka Masala MarinadeIngredients120 g|yoghurt, 10 % fat2|

Clove(s) of garlic10 g|ginger root½ teaspoon|chili powder (Kashmiri chili powder)1 teaspoon|

pepper powder, smoked½ teaspoon|caraway seeds¼ teaspoon|Adiowan (king cumin)½

teaspoon|long pepper1 teaspoon|black cumin2 teaspoons|peanut oil or

similarPreparationToast all whole spices in oil for about 20 seconds. When it cracks, they are

almost ready.Chop the garlic and ginger very finely and grind them together with the spices

with oil in a mortar very finely. Add the chili powder and stir everything into the yogurt.Leave

the meat to be marinated in it overnight. Possibly prepare it afterwards in the classic way like a

Tikka Masala.Chicken, IndianIngredients4|chicken thighs|salt and pepper3 medium|onion(s),

chopped2|clove(s) of garlic, chopped1 small can/s|pineapple, pieces|wine, red|spice(s), Indian

(for example curry, turmeric, cumin)|parsley, chopped|oil|butterPreparationRinse the chicken

thighs and divide into upper and lower thighs with a sharp knife, season with salt and pepper

and place on a baking sheet covered with aluminum foil.Sauté onions and garlic in a little oil.

Deglaze with red wine, add the pineapple chunks with the juice, season to taste with the

spices! Just determine the proportions by feel. In the end, the sauce should taste of red wine,

sweet from the pineapple and spicy from the spices.Pour the sauce over the chicken thighs on

the baking tray. Roast everything in the oven at 180 degrees for about 45 minutes. Be careful

that the pineapple does not turn black at the end, cover if necessary. Halfway through the

baking time, brush the chicken thighs with butter.Serve with rice. Sprinkle the fresh parsley on

top!Poulard breast under a red lentil crustIngredients4 servings|chicken breast fillet(s) or



poulard breast fillet(s)2 tablespoons|oil (sunflower oil)50 g|lentils, red150 ml|poultry broth3|

tomato(s), dried1|clove(s) of garlic3 tablespoons|butter2 tablespoons|breadcrumbs1 dash|

Worcester sauce|salt and pepper|Paprika powder, rose hot|curryPreparationRinse the red

lentils well in a sieve. Cut the dried tomatoes into small cubes. Put the lentils and tomatoes in a

small pot with the broth and simmer over medium heat until the lentils have completely broken

down.Meanwhile, preheat the oven to 200°. Wash the poulard breast, pat dry and parcel.

Season with a mixture of freshly ground black bell pepper, paprika and curry and sear in a pan

in sunflower oil for 3 minutes on both sides. Remove, season with salt and place in a baking

dish.When the lentils are cooked, mix them to a soft mass and let cool a bit. Fold in butter and

breadcrumbs and season to taste with salt, pepper, hot paprika, curry and Worcester sauce.

Finely chop the garlic clove and stir in. It should be a creamy mixture. If it becomes too dry, stir

in broth by tablespoonfuls until desired consistency is reached.Cover the poulard breast with

the lentil mixture and finish cooking in the oven in about 20 minutes.Mild chicken curry with

green beansIngredients1 teaspoon|ghee or oil1 medium|onion(s), finely chopped2 teaspoons|

curry paste, mild750 g|chicken breast, cut into bite-sized pieces500 ml|chicken stock or

vegetable stock, lukewarm4|curry leaves, if desired100 g|lentils, red250 g|sweet potato(s),

diced250 ml|coconut milk200 g|beans, green, fresh, halved2 teaspoons|lemon juice2

teaspoons|coriander greens, chopped, or parsleyPreparationHeat ghee in a large skillet, gently

sauté onion. Add curry paste and chicken. Sauté until meat is cooked. Add broth and curry

leaves, bring to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer for 15-20 minutes.Add lentils and sweet

potatoes, simmer without lid until everything is cooked (about 15 minutes). Add coconut milk,

beans and lemon juice, continue to simmer without lid on low heat until beans are cooked

(simmer about 15 minutes for fresh, frozen according to package directions). Stir in cilantro or

parsley. Serve with rice or naan.Bombay CurryIngredients1 kg|beef½ tablespoon|ghee, or oil2|

onion(s), chopped2|Clove(s) of garlic, crushed2|chili pepper(s), green, chopped1 tablespoon|

ginger, grated½ teaspoon|turmeric1 teaspoon|cumin, ground1 tablespoon|coriander, ground½

teaspoon|chili powder1 teaspoon|salt400 g|tomato(s), (can)250 ml|coconut milkPreparationCut

meat into 3 cm pieces. Heat ghee or oil in a pot. Sauté onion until firm to the bite. Add garlic,

chilies, ginger, turmeric, cumin, coriander and chili powder. Heat while stirring.Add meat, toss

thoroughly in spice mixture and stir-fry over high heat until crispy brown all over.Stir in salt and

crushed tomatoes with canned liquid. Cover and simmer until meat is tender, about 1-1.5

hours.Stir in coconut milk. Simmer uncovered for another 5 minutes until sauce is creamy.

Garnish with fresh coriander leaves if desired.Serve with spiced rice or regular rice and

salad.Turkey cutlets indian styleIngredients1 kg|turkey breast, cut into strips about 1cm wide.½

small can/s|pineapple, cut into cubes.½ large can/s|apricot(s), cut into cubes1|Papaya or

mango, cut into cubes1 cup of|creamsome|oil, for the pan250 ml|vegetable brothto taste|saltto

taste|pepperto taste|curryto taste|turmericpossibly|sauce thickenerPreparationPut oil in the

pan. Fry turkey strips, season with salt, pepper, curry (1-2 teaspoons) and with turmeric.Add

fruit cubes, stir and fill up with 250 ml vegetable broth. Bring to a boil. Thicken as needed. Add

cream.If necessary, pour cognac over it and flambé.Serve with rice and green salad.This dish

can also be prepared in an electric wok.Chicken in almond sauceIngredients1 kg|chicken

breast3 medium|sized onion(s)6|clove(s) of garlic1 piece(s)|ginger, fresh3|tomato(s)3

tablespoons|ghee, alternatively clarified butter4|clove(s)4 stick/s|cinnamon, (5 cm each)6|

cardamom pod(s), green1 ½ teaspoon, heaped|cumin, ground½ teaspoon|coriander, ground1

teaspoon|turmeric, ground¼ teaspoon|chili powder|salt3 tablespoons|almond(s), ground,

peeled2 stalks|coriander greens, alternatively flat-leaf parsley1 tablespoon|almond(s),

(sticks)PreparationRinse chicken breasts, pat dry and cut into cubes about 2 1/2 inches. Peel



onions, halve and cut into thin half rings. Peel and press garlic cloves, also peel and finely

grate ginger. Wash tomatoes, cut into quarters and remove stalks.Sauté onions in ghee over

medium heat, stirring constantly, until evenly browned, about 20 minutes. Add garlic and ginger

and roast for another 2 min. Add cloves, cinnamon bark and cardamom and fry for about 2 min.

Add chicken pieces and stir-fry for about 5 min. Stir in cumin, coriander powder, turmeric, chili

powder and plenty of salt.Gradually add tomatoes, ground almonds and 250ml hot water, stir

and bring everything to boil. Simmer over low heat for about 20 min until meat is well cooked

and tender. Stir frequently.Wash the coriander and shake dry. Pluck off the leaves.Just before

serving, garnish the dish with cilantro leaves and almond slivers.Serve with basmati rice and

naan bread. With apple chutney and cucumber yogurt (raita) a poem!Cottage cheese rice

pancakesIngredients500 g|rice (long grain)250 g|Quark3 tablespoons|coconut flakes½

teaspoon|salt400 ml|water (more if needed)to taste|sugar for sprinklingPreparationSoak the

rice in water for about 1 hour. Then wash 2 times with plenty of water and drain.Finely grind 1/4

of the rice and the coconut flakes in a blender and pour into a pot. Grind the remaining rice

with 150 ml of water and add it. Now stir in salt, curd and the remaining water. Cover and let

stand for 12 hours.Stir and prepare small pancakes from the batter in batches in a hot pan. Eat

warm and sprinkled with sugar (to taste).Enough for about 25 pieces.Chicken

MukhaniIngredients600 g|chicken breast fillet(s), cut into medium sized cubes.2 medium|sized

onion(s), finely diced200 ml|cream2 tablespoons|butter fat1 teaspoon|salt½ teaspoon|chili

powder1 teaspoon|garlic powder1 teaspoon|ginger powder½ teaspoon|turmeric1 teaspoon|

coriander, ground1 teaspoon|tomato pasteto taste|water400 g|Basmatito taste|

waterPreparationLightly fry the cubed chicken breast fillet in a little clarified butter with very

little salt, garlic and ginger. But do not brown!In another pot, prepare the curry sauce: In the

remaining clarified butter, fry the finely diced onions until golden. Add the remaining spices and

the tomato paste. Caution. The spices must not burn, otherwise it will not taste good! Add a

little water, simmer slowly for about 10 minutes, stirring occasionally. Add the meat, heat for 2 -

3 minutes. Add cream, bring to a boil and turn off stove.Wash the rice, put it in a pot and cover

with water (2 cm above the rice). Add 1 teaspoon of salt and about 1 tablespoon of oil or butter.

Bring to a boil, stirring gently until the water has almost boiled away. Put lid on and turn stove

to lowest setting. Leave to stand for 15 minutes. Additional side dishes include broccoli,

spinach leaves or asparagus.Tip: The spices are available in any Asia store.Chicken Indian

styleIngredients1 large|chickenmuch|salt|cinnamon4 tablespoons|butter2 cup/s|rice50 g|

almond(s) (almond slivers)|pepper powder, sweetPreparationCut the chicken in half. Rub the

inside with salt and lots of cinnamon and the outside with salt and paprika powder.Roast in a

preheated oven at 250°C for about 60 to 70 minutes. Melt 3 tablespoons of butter and brush

the chicken with it in between.Meanwhile, cook the rice according to package directions. Fry

the almond slivers in 1 tablespoon of butter until golden brown and mix into the finished rice.

Serve with the chicken.Serve with mandarin compote.Indian chickenIngredients4|chicken

breasts (fillet)2|onion(s)1 liter|soup½ tube/n|tomato paste
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